BROWN DEFEATS TECH

Brown chess players swamped the Technology team in a six man match at the Union last night. At no time was the result of the match in doubt, the Providence team winning six straight games.

The summary:

BROWN

Gratch 1
Navarro 0

Mered 1
Bates 0

Cory 1
Kaufman 0

Eunmon 1
Belzer 0

Pryor 1
Mylhammer 0

McCoy 1
Schmidt 0

Score: Brown 6; Technology 0.

DR. LUCKE LECTURES

Dr. Lucke, head of the Mechanical Engineering Department, gave a lecture to the Society of Arts Saturday night on the possibilities of gas engines. He took up the principles of the engines, method of mixing the gases and exploding the mixture, and the various means of producing gas from new material.

THE TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

"TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS"

TRINITY COURT—BOWLING ALLEYS

Established 1898

175 Dartmouth Street

Two minutes walk from all Tech Buildings. Unobstructed facilities. Fountain and the most wholesome beverage to enjoy, fascinating and healthy pastime. Reservations and service for private parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between classes.

"ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A DULL BOY"

A College Retreat

Mathematicians, Scientists, Researchers, Chemists, Architects, Free Hand Artists, Mining, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical Engineers, Bacteriologists, etc., etc.

GENTLEMEN LOOK OUT FOR YOUR HEALTH.

You need a safety valve! A brain storm or a brain explosion is liable to occur at any time. You will find the needed relaxation, and relief at the

HOTEL EPICURE

In the vineyard, the genuine Bohemian. Cafe with orchestra, grand opera and popular song soloists, with a stein of good beer, or a cold bottle and a square meal, where you will forget all about science and enjoy yourself for a while on earth, as a human being.

THE PERFECT PIPE TOBACCO

For Your Health.

Why is it perfect? BECAUSE it is mild, fragrant, slow burning and does not bite the tongue. Packed in 4 oz., 8 oz. and 16 oz. tins.

To TECH Students

Miss M. F. Fish

THE RED GLOVE SHOP

222 Boylston St., opp. Arlington

Has an unusual good quality of Gray Mocha Gloves and a Tan Capleather Glove.

At $1.50 a pair

C. F. HOVEY & CO.

Call attention to their Complete Line of

Men's Furnishing Goods.

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS A SPECIALTY.

53 SUMMER ST. - BOSTON.